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The Daily Review.
JOS!!. T. JAMES. Editor & Prop.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 5. 1883 T
Entered at the Postoffice at Wilmington, N. C,

- as second-clas- s matter.

On September t Iho treasury held a
cash balance of $263,104,658, and -- on

r the 29th one '"of $259,00 i.711 . It had
not only met all the current expenses
of iho government, which might be
estimated at nearly 1700,000 if the
appropriation bill of 1883-8- 1 be taken
as a basis, but bad also been able to
apply $15,000,000 to the reduction of
the national' debt.

50 Boxes SODA. 50 Bxs Bread Frepai'n,
4 T2je Kegs Rice Bird. FFG, and , -

- B.qAbTING POWDER, Sides, ft..;

A Lady RobbejJ of her Teeth

She was a beautiful young lady a
about twenty,; and livedJn Philadel-
phia. It was years ago, when phy-
sicians used to administer a liquid
preparation of iron by means 61

quills or; glas3 tubes, so that it could
' e swallowed without coming in con-- t

with the teeth. This young lady
.ad been prostrated by a severe at

tack of illness, and iron was given tc
her to restore her to something like
her former condition of health. By
some mismanagement, or-- possibly
by her own carelessness, she took
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The Hotel Brunswick, at BmithvWe, Is 25

0
VAJXULlX, IbEarner's Magazine begins Its sixty-sixt- h vol bperm.

ume with the December Number. It .is not Tallow.. is a
is aAdamantbie.. .....i..only the most popular illustrated periodical in

America and England, but also the largest in CHEESE, ?' fiy .., , ,

25
IS
121

Wnorthern jractory..lta scheme, the most beautiful in its appear-
ance, and the best magazine for the home. A xairy, cream.new novel, entitled For the Major, by Con 14 ft

10 ostance Fcnimore Woolson, . the author of

miles below Wilmington, and accessible by
two first-clas- s steamers, making two trips
daily. - ,. :. . -

The Seaside Hotel Is situated in a large grove
on Wrightsville Sound; Is composed of cotta-
ges for families, and within 7 miles of Wil-
mington j at the head of a fine Shell Koad, the
best in tjjw Southern country. '

BOTH IIOTELS JN FULL VIEW OF THE
OCEAN.

Good sorf and still water bathing.- -

Every variety of Fish, and abundance of
Oysters, Claras and Crabs. '

Spacious Ball Rooms, with fine Bands of
Mnsic. . ; .

Ten-pi- n Alleys, Billiards and Bar.
Terms moderate.

mav25 -- ' ' -

state
COFFEE, V lb-Ja- va...........

Laguyra. ......

There is a general disposition to keep
secret, until the Pope shall have acted
upon them, the results of the delibera-
tions of the Roman Catholic Provincial
Council of New York, which ha? just
closed. It is known, however, that the

.decrees relate to ,marriage,,: divorce,
religious education, church ' property,
the infidelity of the day. the govern-

ment oi the clergy and other important
matters. They cannot be enforced
until approved by the Pope.

18 A 58
'Anne, was begun In the November Number.

In literary and artistic excellence tho Maga
xine improves with each successive number.

officials who had engaged them making
them the private shopspf the- - mostui-famous-fema- le

characters, f f i
But while Butler ivas thus apparently

occupied with the oppression of "reb-
els he was too much of a; Yankee to
be lost to the opportunity of i making
his pecuniary fortune out of tho'exegin
cies which he bad created. The banker
and broker of the corrupt operations in
which , he was cnyayed was his otvu
brother, who bouyht confiscated proper-- ,
ty, shipped large! consignments from
jN cw Orleans , to be paid tor ; in cotton,
and speculated largely in power, salt-
petre, muskets, and other war material
sold to the Confederacy. 7 surreptiti-
ously sent; Out ; fnjmi jthe-.cit- y and
covered by permits for provision. Of
the. trade in provisions; lor cotton, But-
ler received his share of the gams,
while the robbery was covered up by
the pretence of usinjg them ' to " feed the
Rebels.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. Agnes..!3oQvtbL inherited all her

late husband's jjropcrtyJ , 'j ; : ,

Dr. Heny C. Potter is spending a
short time in Newport for his health.

Bismarck is 3aid to delight in assum-
ing the cynical characteristics of Fred-
erick the Great. (

Alfred do M asset's" widow, has left
175,000 francs for a monument to the
poet, A suiguluf 'feature of her bequest
is a condition that the work be assigned
to a sculptor wbp is a capable artist,
but poor.

Miss Anderson declines all social in-

vitations which are not jam ply vouched
tor as of the highest degree of respecta-
bility. She is quite right in I refusing to
be petted by the sort of people who pat-
ronized every theatrical celebrity who
comes along, although it is just possible
she may strain a point or twoj and err
on the safe side. j

George Augustus Sala says that
neither English or American journalists
ate to blame for the immense bill of the
Russian government for the entertain-
ment of correspondents at Moscow, but
the reporters of other countries permit
ted and demand the' payment of their
expenses, and ran them up to an ex
travagant figure.

Mme. Modjeska's son Ralph intends
to make this country his future home.
He is about 19 years old, and took the
highest hunor last spring in his gradu-
ation from the Ecole Poly technique in
Paris. He intends to practice civil en
gineering, giving special attention to
roads and bridges. i

Special efforts have been made for the lighter
entertainment of its readers through humor 77ViO

itio -
CORN MEAL, V bus., in sacksCOTTON TIES, V - budle.7 1
DOMESTIC- S- 7

Sheeting, 44, V yd.''.T.-;...:'- t

"Yarns, Vbunch..........,.i0

ous stories, sketches, c
Harper's Periodicals.

Per Year:
t& a .jsijKts, dozen.. ....... ....... 14

the doses of iron in such a way thai
they touched her teeth. v She thought
her teeth were hard enough, and did
not realize the power of the chemi-4l-s

contained in that preparation oi
ron to 'eat through the enamel and

honeycomb the teeth. The conse-

quence was that her teeth, which had
Seen an exceptionally faultless set-wer-e

utterly ruined. First the enamel
vent! Then the substance! of the
.eeth became like chalk, and soon
nothing was left but a lot ofunsightly
nags.

Had Broimfs Iron Bittzrs then
?cn obtainable, this young lady

ht have saved her teeth. As
.3, she had to submit to the pain
J mortification of having them ex-

acted and , artificials inserted in

HAKFEB'8 MAGAZINE.. ..f CO

Hakpeb's Weekly... ......... .......... i 00

tiaix
Mackerel, No. 1, V bbI.......16 00
Mackerel, No. 1, if half bbl.. 8 60
Mackerel, No. 2, V bbl 9 60
Mackerel, No. 2, V half bbl.- - 5 00
Mackerel, No. 3, r bbl....... 7 75

First National Bank of
4 00

10 00
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Old 00
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85)
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Aiuuets, w oui. ............... 4 00
Mullets, Pork bbla..n. ....... 7 00
N. C. Roe Herring, y keg..., 3 001 90
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Harper's Bazak ,

The Three above publications..........
Any Two above named........... ..
Harper's Vouno People....
Harpeb's Magazine
harper's yocko people j "t"'"""
Harper's Frakxlik Square Library,

One Year (52 Numbers)..............

Dry Cod, ib. . ...
FERTILIZERS, V 2 rwv Vo T9 00 Peruvian Guano, No. I...;.i.57 60 am m

Under the new management of the
Philadelphia gas-tru- st the expenses have
been reduced and the profits of the city's
interest in the fgas ;works 'sufficiently
large to lead to the introduction of a
resolution in the city council to relieve
taxpayers of the cost of lighting the
squares and streets by paying for the
same out of the profits aecruing to the
city from the gas-trus- t. The expsnse
thus sought to be transferred is put at

. one hundred and eighty thousand dollars

10 CO $250,000

66,060

capital:stock.
SURPLUS FUNT)jPostage Free to ad subscribers in the Unitea

States or Canada,

" Lobos.... ..00 00 51 S
Baugh's Phosphate 00 00
Carolina Ferullzer. ..... . . . .45 00 oS
Ground Bono... ...... ........00 00
Bone Meal ........00 00
Bone Flour...;.. ....... ...... 00 00 cSto
Navassa Guano .40 00L aumComplete Manure.. ......... ..00 00 enWhann's .Phosphate .....00 00 ' ttroSi
Wando Phosphate .00 00 ertit,Berger & Butz's Phosphate.. 00 00
Excellenza Cotton Pertilixer.SS no m

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the
Numbers for June and December of each year.
When no time is specified, it will be underheir place. M
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin with
the current Number. --

The last Eight Volumes cf Harper's Maga
. Deposits received and collections; made ob

all accessible polnfs in the United States.

The beauty of the iron containec
Brown's Iron Bitters is that it is j
"q preparation, free from every in
ic'is feature or ingredient. It can

tr v--i 1 . a t. t?wzine. In neat cloth binding, will be sent oy
moil, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 per volume.
Cloth Cases, for binding, 50 cents each by

cio liarm, nor can it! fail to dc mail, postpaid. t

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical,
Analytical, and Classified, for Volumes I to 60,

French's Agricultural Lime.... h 50
FLOUR, bbl P ; v j

Fine ...........I..... o 00
Northern Super.... 5 60" Extra....... ; 6 00" Famllv 7 00

inclusive, from June, lfcoo, to June, laso, one DIRECTORS
voL. Svo. Cloth. 4 00.

OS 00
"

0650

a 6 60

ai eo

City Mills Extra............ 6 60Remittances should be made by Post-Ofllc- e

Money Order or Draft, to avo.d chance of loss.
E. E. BURRUSS, ) D. G. WORTH?

A, MARTIN, JAS. SPRUNT,
family.... .!....,. 5 75
Extra Famllv...; 6 soNewspapers are not to copy this advertisement

11umrtout tne express order of. harper & xssos.
GEORGE CHAD BOURN.

xl. This preparation of iron is
only one that can be taken with--:

damairc to the teeth, i

To build up weaic systems, to des
roy dyspepsia, to drive out the effect

of malaria, to' regulate troublesom
ivers, to alleviate kidney distresses

and to confer strength and. health
Brown's Iron Bitters is what the
people want. The druggist has it.

Negotiations which have been in pro-
gress for a considerable time are now
practically certain to lesult in the estab-
lishment of a lightning train running,
without change of cars, between Paris
and St., Petersburg, through Muinz and
Berlin. The guage is uniform to the
Russian frontier, where different
wheels will be adjusted. It is reported
that the train will run at the rate of
fifty-si- x miles an hour, a speed hither-
to unattained on the Contineut- - Drawing--

room'' sleeping and hotel cars,
with every appliance of luxurious
traveling, will make the new train the
most notable railroad conveyance in
Europe.
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FIFTEEN FACTS:
Keuralgie and Nervous Headache removed

by Dr Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills.

Homor!, Scrofula, Ulcers vanish before
Dr Benson's Skin Cure. Internal and external.

Dr Benson's Skin Cure consists of Internal
and external treatment at same time and it
makes the skin white soft and smooth, i it

LIME, barrel....,
LUMBER, City Sawed. M fl h

Ship Stuff, resawed.. '...18 00 'I'MOORE- GOUNTX BRIT'
: COfiN MILLS AND MIUSTONES,

020 00
16 00

02200
015 00

I am Receiving ;f

BY NEW YORK. STEAMERS EACH WEEK

THE FINEST SELECTION OF

'Fruits and Vegetables
CONSISTING OF

NORTHERN APPLES,

NORTHERN POTATOES, --r

MOONSHINE.

It makes a man sorely puzzled to
know, when he takes His shoe off at
night, how in the worldfa piece ofwood
the size of a lead pencil ever worked in
through a crevice about a sixteenth of
an inch wide. Fuck.

A sponge measuring eight feet in cir
cumference was recently discovered at
Key West. It had several fresh news-
papers in its haud and a borrowed urn-beell- a,

and wore white breeches and a
silk coat. Bhrllnyton, Free Press.

The cost of stopping a train of cars
is said to betf rom forty to sixtyv cents,
But it wouldn't do any good to hold up
half a dollar to thej brakeman oft the
rear end of the j train you have just
missed, as it goes out of the depot.
Lowell Citizen. li '''

ji - i

"What is that you are wearing?"
asked Farmer John ot his fair city
boarder. - "Oh, that is my red jersey."
"All right," was the reply, ""but don't
go near my brown Jersey over in that
field? unless you are good at climbing
tress..' Philadelphia Kcws.

An exchange says that newspaper
editors never "strike,? but the assertion
is not borne out by the facts. An editor
once struck so hard that a wild-eye- d

man, with long hair and a . long poem.

DEGTINTKEWORLDdrugs. $1 at druggists.contains no poisonous

- Rough Edge Plank. . , 15 00
West India Cargoes,according

to quality. ................. .1!; 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned.. IS 00
Scautllng and Board. com'n..l2 00

MOLASSES, gallon
New Crop Cuba, In hhds...-- L 00" in bbls. 40
Porto Rico, to h ads..;.,l..i . 00" .; in buls.. 00
8ngar House, in hhds. . .. , 00

EAMTLES OF fiLEAI. BEST
OH APPLICAIIONk

HORTH CASfllllA MILlfiTOXF M
ft
&
a. m.w . w m ii.' rt i 1 ii tfv is

18

00
, ' tsriiVXTLOU THIS J'ArEli

Oh, how my headaches ! Remove the catise
by Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomila Pills.

Tender Itchlngs In ' any part-o- f the Dody
cured by Dr. Benson's Skin Cure.1 'TU bes .

Headache banished, no matter what cause,
sick nervous, neurahric. dyspeptic. Which is

ic bbls.BOOKS 500,000 s in bbls. 'SO to 9b

NA Keg, Cut. 10.1 basis., 0 00, OS
OILS, gallo:It ? . It can he effectually removed by Dr. Ben VOLUMES, the choicest literature of ttft

world, v 100-Psg-e Catalogue free . Lowest
prices ever known. . NOT sold by dealers.

, .

. . . . . .......,
ierosene.....
Lard U..
Ltoseed......
Rosin
Tar;..;.....

11 0 if
1X9 014S:

;

90 OlOO
"

00 O
U 00
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CABBAGES,

TURNIPS and

BEETF.

son's Celery and Chamomile Pills. :
Sick headache, distressing malady, cured

by Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills,

Makes the skin soft, white and smooth.
Dr Benson's Skin Cure. Elegantly put up.

Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills

It i3 evident that Rismnrck and King
Alfonso are both making the most of
the affair of the latter in Paris. The
Prince U apparently instigating the
German press to denounce the French
government for permitting the Spanish
sovereign to be insulted by a mob in
the-street-

s of Paris, and to demand full
reparation for the outrage. Thus the
crafty , Chancellor is exasperating
Frenchmen - while he increases the
friendly feeling ot King Alfonso by the
earnest espousal of his cause.. On bis
part, the Castilian monarch is secretlj
encouraging his subjects to express
their indignation at the treatment he
received while a guest nt France, and
the loyalty of the' disaffected seems
likely to be warmed to new life by the
fierce4)lazc of national resentment.
Alfonso could not have displayed great-
er astuteness thar by planning a course
of action to secure the he
has received, and there is a suspicion
that Prince Bismarck aimed at the re-

sult which has been accomplished
Certainly King Alfonso and the Ger
.mans lose nothing but 'gain much by
the affair, while poor France is exas

Deck and Soar..

coat for cxunination before payment on evi
denoe of good faith. ,

JOHN'B. ALDEN, Publisher,
POBOXl,1!!". 18 Vcsey SL,"N Y

- Kept 10 4r
A .

POULTRY . '

Chickens, live, grown... ,

v, Spring.. ...... .....
Turkeys. ......... . . .j. . . : .

PEANUTS V bushel..
80 fi. 3Jcontain no opium, quuune, or . other harmful 75"headmug, ana are highly recommended for
9050ache, neuralgia and nervousness cents at NO MORE ..

EYE-GLASS- ES.I went downstairs seven steps at a time, PUi ATUisiJ, $ bushel
Sweet. . ........ ........... i.....i . oo

Have just received the following variety, of
CAKES AND CRACKERS, whi' h I recom-
mend to all Housekeepers and 4xmraionist8.
Ginger Taffy;

Orange Bar,
,60

S 50
anu lanuea on nis spinal column at tne. Periodical Ilcadaches fly before Dr. Ben ana o u, LfUl. ............ ......ruui, w harrei .

-son's Celery and Chamomile Pills. All drug-
gists, .. .;, , . , - . .. , No Weak City Mess. ...l.....;..23 6C

Prima.....,...'......,..; is 00
Rump... .....17 CO

Assorted Drops, .

Sweet Corn.
Empire Mixed.

017 iOC

018 03

4160 VIBiujs Carolina, tf-- fc....,;.
95 0115

bottom :jA orrmoicn Herald.
The young minister, Mr. W , of

a We tern city, was iuvited t6 occupy
the pulpit in an Albany church. His
two sisters, chancing to be near Albany,
made their plans to go ( there for that
Sunday and hear him. Alter the ser-
vice a guntlenjnof the! congregation,
whom they knew very slightly, j humcd
toward thorn and said: 'Ve are dc--

r u, 1UOUtf 1 m m

BAGS, yMore 10 1Eyes.
. .... "v' HI:.: I'iH ROPE. ft.. ...... '.. 8140

Vanilla Wafers, - -

'Lemon; Wafers, ""."'-
' '

Newport Wafers, . : '
, j

j Larraby's Snowflake,

These goods are of ilnest quality, fresh and
crispy. - -

John L. Boatwright.
sept3-t- f ' ' 1. !

v -

00 0
00

SALT, V sack, Alum....... i... ;

t Iverpoo ? ,...........,..'.Lisbon
American. ........ ............ ,

SUGAR. ft Cuba........... -

MITCHELL'S
I EYEiSALVE.

A Certain, 8afe and Effective : Remedy for

75

75

00

00

00

t

llair and Scalp disease thoroughly cured
by Dr C W Bcoeou'g Skin Cure. Xone like it.

Dr. Benson's Skin Cure consists of .internal
and external 'treatment at same time' and it
makes tho skin rwhlte, soft and smooth. It
contains no polaouous druffs. $1 at druggists,

Dr. Ben8on;j celery , and Chamomile Fills
cure. headaches of every, nature promptly also
neuralgia. ' f "'' 'J

j i iii ;:.--. .u:t i.Eleifanlly'put up, two bottle In one pack-ag- o,

is Dr 'Benson's SkLn Cure. All druggists,
snre.

Ilcu'lacbe banished, no matter what cause,
alck, nervous, neuralgic, dyepeptic. Which is
it? It can be efl'ectuaily removed ij Dr Ben-
son's Celery and Chamomile Pills.
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000

ugnwa to see you nere, nut now un- -

00
00
00
00
00
00

perated by the necessity .of an humble rorto iuco..j...
f A Coflee...,....SORE WEAK AND INFLAMEDto-da- y. IKm'c, I beg of you, think thatapology and by the consciousness tha1 ;: ' eyes, '

.this is our minister, lir. is oft On Tobacco.Spain ha3 been driven into a closer al his vacation and we have to take -- what 70
0 0T

lOfeO
S 0

liance. with Germany. 11

jsx u ...v
Crushed.. .........v.;,,....f J.

SOAP, y ft Ndrthei....ilwe can get; but come next Sunday, if
E HAVE FULL LINES OFT.OBA

Producing Long-Sighledncs- s, an i Re-ston-

the Sight of the Old.
Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye Turners,

Red Eyesj Matted Eye Lashes, and Pro--
duclng Quick Belief and Perma- -

"'. ncnt Cure: v --

you re m town, and you'd hear a ser w SHINGLES, 7 in. V M. J . 10 50There is' evidently no tove lost on. the mon woith lisieinhg to " Trou Press common.... .,r.i.J. I 50
50uypresa saps 4part of that 'good old Iteb.", Itandolpb -- C. N. Crlttenton, Sole Wholesale Asrent for Cyprees Hearts i. 0 00
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0300
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Wo uId'nt be Without Dr. Benson'sA. Shotweil, for Beast Butler. CapL Dr. c. w. Benson's Kcmedics, 115 Folton bt
New York.- - luuc anw-ch-flat-nr- m

Also, equally efficacious when used in other
maladies, such as Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tu-
mors, Salt Rheum, Barns Piles, or wherever

STAVES, V M--W. O. Barrel.12 00
K. O. Hosrahead. 1 . . ' . on no

which we are selling EIGHT CENTS nnder
""" : "': : : .( ".

i ";

prices prior to May 1st. . ? ;'

Cclerv and Chamomile pills if they costuuhcii lias itbuiij jiwvv vi ui' ouiiat TALLOW: 1b. : . . . . r.. .15 1. a put. Ihcy cured me ofncuralyta,
TIMBER, V M. feet Shipping. 12 00 014

moammaaon exists, : MlTCUELdS SALVEmay be used to advantage. '
. Sold by all Drufgists at 25c eepf 10-4w- N

of u years standing.'. Joseph bnyder.of Butler's history in New Orleans and
. has published extracts from it in his
paper, the Farmer and Mechanic. Here

raxions, Pa. 50cts. per bor, at drug- - Also a very large stock of GROCERIES andglSlS..

.... uie JUJUt- - ............ .........11 iO DU "
! Mill Prlme... 7 50 0Mill ftir...,uf,iNi,.MMil 6 000 6 5J

Common Mill'.. ;5 00 06OC
Inferior to Ordlnarv..-...'- n no. Ml 00

WE BE(J TO CALL T0TJBis what is said as regards mo manner
in which the Beast amassed his money :

Staw hats are disappearing. -

New Bloomfild, Miss;, Jan. 2, 1880.
X wish to say to you that I have been

4& " l-'O'--

PROVISIONS at bottom figures."

WORTH & iWORTH.

WmSKJKY, gal-Nort- hern. . 1 00 0 4
North Carolina i .... s. ; ;v 1 00 0 1 00

WOOL, V. BrrrWashed...... S8 0Unwashed... mM 21 0 H
' Boirr. .i... . v 10 0 1

1 Various pretexts were invented for. t I A.
ATTENTION. TO OUR SELECT

piunaenns me lnnaoitanis oi me con
anered city: men were forced to elect suuering ior me iasi nve years witn a

severe itching all over. I have heard otbetween starvation by the confiscation STOCK OP: , IfiQQof all their property and taking an oath
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